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Eaglet News
All this week we have gone caterpillar-crazy thanks to the story ‘The very
hungry caterpillar.’ We have had the chance to chop up and taste a variety
of fruits and we have written letters to the caterpillar telling him how to stay
healthy. Everyone had lots of fun guessing who each of the baby
photographs belonged to, and everyone guessed Miss Osiecka’s baby photo
straight away!
In Nursery we have been learning about healthy foods. We got to taste some
rather unusual fruits, including figs, pomegranate and physalis, and did some
simple data collection to find which was the class’s favourite. There were lots
of oohs and ahhs as we cut into the fruits to see their beautiful insides and had
a go at predicting whether each fruit would have seeds or a stone. We have
also been learning about life cycles and are currently the proud carers of
ladybird larvae, caterpillars and tadpoles!
A huge thank you to Aaron and Drew’s Mummy for her epic swamp visit to
get some frogspawn for us!

Upcoming Events
25th March – Parents’ Evening
19th, 27th, 29th March, 2nd, 3rd April –
Reception stay and play sessions
3rd April – Nursery trip to Fulham
Library
4th April – 9.15 am Easter Bonnet
Parade
4th April – Nursery last day of term
3.20pm finish
5th April – Reception last day of term
1.30pm finish

Stars of the week
Nursery - Zoe

Eaglet Fund
This half term’s Eaglet fund is due, so please could you give £4 to your child’s class teacher.
Last half term this money helped us fund ingredients to make playdough, craft materials and
pirate treasure, to name just a few.
Labelled coats
Please can you check your child’s school coat and make sure they are wearing their own
coat. We are having issues with labelled coats being picked up and not returned to the child.
Thank you.

RO – Rachel

Update on our playground
Next week will be the first step in our new Early Years playground transformation! On
Wednesday and Thursday a new structure will be erected around the canopy area to create
a new enclosed area. This may mean that dismissal for Nursery and Ladybirds will take place
on the main playground for these two days, so please look out for any notices regarding this
next week. Thank you to all those who helped us fundraise for this project.
Nursery Trip
Nursery will be taking a trip to Fulham Library on Wednesday 3rd April. We will leave school at
10.10am and arrive back around 11.30. This trip will only be possible with parent helpers, so
please speak to Ms Peters if you are able to join us.

RC – Alisha

Nursery Stay-and Play
There will be no stay-and-play on Friday 29th March as we will be hosting a visit from the
Fulham police.
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Reception
Our learning
This week in pictures

Next week
Physical Development
We will be becoming firefighters-in-training
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be sharing what jobs we would like to have in the future and explaining
why we want to do this
Mathematics
We will be adding and subtracting using the counting on and back method
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be designing our own road safety signs
Understanding the World
We will be looking at how technology is used to help people
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Nursery
Our learning
This week in pictures

The best part about making predictions is to see if you were right!

Next week
Physical Development
We will be riding bikes to navigate an outdoor road.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be looking at road signs and other environmental print, considering its
meaning.
Mathematics
We will be using shapes appropriately to make fire engines.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be exploring colour-mixing.
Understanding the World
We will be learning about people who help us.
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